The Davison / Kearsley High School Varsity Bowling Teams would like to invite you to the 5th Annual

“Kickoff the Season” Baker Eliminator Invitational Bowling Tournament

Sunday December 8, 2019

Hosted by: Royal Scot Lanes
4722 W Grand River Ave
Lansing, MI 48906
(517) 321-3071

This tournament is open to the first 32 teams
Varsity or Non-Post Season participating

Entries close November 29, 2019 or when 32 paid entries are received

The format: Teams will bowl 12 BAKER games across 6 pair of lanes for qualifying. Teams will move at the end of each 2 games. The top 12 Boys and 12 Girls teams will advance to the elimination BAKER bracket (NCAA format - Teams bowl each game on one lane). Ties in seeding will be determined by last game bowled. The elimination rounds will be two BAKER games total pins for the two games advances. When we are down to the final three boys and final three girls teams the Final Matches will be best of 3 BAKER games (first team to accumulate 2 wins) until we determine our Tournament Champions. (Top Seed from qualifying advances to the Final, Second Highest Seed and Third Highest Seed bowl to advance to Final). In the event of a tie to determine who wins the match (three frame shootout). The 3 teams in the final will receive a plaque for their school. The top 3 teams will receive medals. Mid Frame substitution will be allowed, but the bowler removed cannot return to that game, bowler added must finish that game. All MHSAA rules will be followed and the tournament committee’s decision will be final on all disputes.
COST: $88.00 PER TEAM

CHECK IN BEGINNING AT 7:45 AM, COACHES MEETING AT 8:30 AM, WARM UP STARTS AT 8:45 AM, STARTING TIME AT 9:00 AM,

Lane Condition: Kagel - Allen Pattern

Questions? Please call (810) 429-7676

Please mail to: "Kickoff the Season" Baker Eliminator
Attn: Tournament Director
3245 Drexel Ave
Flint, MI 48506
Make checks payable to: “FMBC”

Teams are limited to seven (7) members from the same high school. They must also be members (in good academic standing) with their high school’s athletic department.